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Never at any oeessioa hare I riven before as
*smoothly of ley fellow-eoantrytnen 60 impressedwith the Importesee of the commit *Wee draws
es together. The crime se long pomaded by
do progress et seem* has at leech setosni er•
rived The continued expressiee of *airiest*sentiments, sad the medalled repatitioo of an-
friendly sets, by one section of oar °omelet,

country in relation to the institutions of soother,
Las et length brought about that unhapPYwadi•
tics in ate demobs relations whish our true
materatot have long rediated, and which the
patriot has always fared. In inquiring by what
souses and agsweies this soeditlon of affairs has
been produced, it is not my purpose to coodelooiedimricaisetaly the motives of ally clue or Po-litiest division et ay fellow 'Woo. Ima with.
leg to allow much for honesty of latencies,
where I must at the mss time condoms thewisdom of" the eondeet; sad while I bare oen.
sure, broad and 'memory, for those who barebees the guilty leaders to deplorable results, I
admit that the inquiry aftronseeadaat importance
is bow we may escape from those results—end
bow retrieve that former position of glorious se.amity and fraternal harmony, in which we were
wont to feel a common pride mod a &moo°felicity

To the sober reason of refleetiag men there isindeed nothing more atimaing sad confoundingthan that unaccoentable madness which for a
time seems to ens tluting,h awhole community—-
by 'lda the rmeral mud hi lifted from itsand mad. to as. things through a distorted
medium. It is not without mush artifice and
persevering labor ow the part of those who have
asereatted gem Aces of_popular leaden, that they
have thus been gradually able to warp the pablie
mind from Its propriety, and to Wass into it that
subtle poison which is sow displaying itself in
efforts of lersagitler sod eastedaive eteitement,
and a singular forgetfulness of paramount obli.
'otiose.Could the estates of the intents] distraction
whisk at this time allots the.. States, be com-
municated for the first time to one unaffected by
any prejudice of feeling or judgment in Niger./
to them, I apprebeed that in view of snob an one
there could be eoftetrattee moreflagrant of nations]
folly Could we retake from the glorious dom.
her its wivieh they three, the /spirits of the great
sea who, preeided,at the erigift of the govern-
ment—could we call up Ilaneoch and Warren—-
and Lee settRutledge—end 'leery and Washing-
ton—what would be their feelioge. and opinions
in view of a contest waged upon each principles
as thie? Would they not blush and hide their
noble beads for shame for the degeneracy of theirdescendants, which could peril oe • gealatioe like
that of negro slavery the existence of a State iwhich is the proudest boast of all time

The nature of the present contest is indeed
napsralled No precedent is found in all our
past political history for any tactics which shall
be applicable now. Ever heretofore, we have all
lamed, by whatever different systems of policy,
and struggled, as brethern and without sectional
distinctions, for the greatness and prosperity of
a common country with Which we have felt our
NW414. It 7Will4VtadiTy4creii #itiCoute t
ed and reek!esa politiciarte in different parts of
the country to rear a et•etional banner, were
always apt by the iudguant coutt rept of sit in•
suited coremunity Ever h.retufifee, tf tht
Ono wee whether the financial affairs of the tii•
0011 should be massed through a National Bank,
ores IndependentT y. whet h• r 'becurriney
of the country were hetier eunstitoted of paper
OT the precious ta rtis; whether leveoue should
be reject by the Imposition of duties urn in).

ports ter by direct t•zes; whether the protection
of domestic manufactures, and the preeteutkoor internal improve mental fail wit bin thtlegitituetepowers of the Woeful Ooveroment, r whether
theirs should sore wisely be left to the inventive
genius, and enterprising spirit of the people, and
the resources of the separate States;--upon
whichever of these issues the politics of the
country were made for the time to hinge, the
strife was still for the welfare, the proeperity and
happiaess of the whole eonttryo unsehievoas
and insideous distinctions of North and South—
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no recognition of a line of policy for one section
whisk was nut adapted to another, is to be found
in any of these issues; and no public man who
represented any considerable portion of the
public sentiment, dared, either in the Capital
or before the people, coolly to disease the value
of the Union, or give utterance to a single ex-
pression in its disparagement

Bat alas the change ! Is then the race of
patriots and of sages passed away Has there
been any change in the relations of the various

of the confederacy, which releases, in anypartsgdegree, the present generation from its oblige
dons for the preservation of the Union? Hs,
there been soy charge to authorize any abatement
of those atutiments of veneration for the Union
and its founders, which we cherished with our
earliest teachings? Is the Union really less
valuable uuw than it has been at any time here,
tofore ? Can the two great sections of which it
is ern:sloped in fact subsist without it, and is it
better to have separate nationalities ? Can two
great rtpublies dourish in immediate contiguity
upon the American Continent,and are we indeed
reconciled to the hazardous experiment t The
men of '76 dattered themselves they were
sccomplishieg a work which should insure to the
benefit of their deem:oboes for a time to which
they were unwilling to admit a limit, not even
that of the popular governments of Greece and
Rime They hoped rather that the admirable
system which they left for their sueoeseors should
endure for all time They were men whom the
world have agreed to praise for their unparalleled
wisdom and disinterested patriotism. But ales
for our independeece if its noblest fruit, the
Federal Constitution, is to be openly violated
and trampled in the dust lies it then atone to I
this? Haar the glorite of the Atueriesto l'oioo
culminated so 6094 t Have. I tifeit4 illustrious
lights indeed grown dim and fetble in the over.
powering radiance of more recent luminaries?
flirts we at length the miserable satiaraetion ~f
knolng that our patriot fathers were mistakes?
Hats we discovered that their wisdom was bat
101 l —.that the Constitution is a failure—tbst It
is tits leg al sanction of injustice--and that there
is a law above its letter and 'pith, which math°,
rises us to regard its written lejunetiona and in.
hibitions, la so more then the counsels of well
meaning dopes ? And if we are sure of all
this, are we also sure that we obeli be able to

oanzrol that fiery and capricious spirit of fleeolu.
, ton whose incipient and reckless 'tope we die.
Ws is these sectiooal movements How far
do ere propose P"? pl—Wher• shall we atop?---
aid eau we stop mesa? Will the ebseges stop
with the disruption of the Union Into tw„

papettliner, or Will is fall into ooh hale than
those of polideal scheme's, who alerted it for the
accomplishmentof • Wash ted temp vary pus.
pale—Leto those of military chiefs, who sill
'veil theilaelyee yf the oppertonity $o perpetuate
their powertesiaitaiiltbseihe lepublie be frittered
down iota *swab • sod petty 4imploisto

twollme Italy steimestose issues whisk yonZatiaro to theitit is this wawa. The
.9usem inotwori Clospeosiso, which

its is; 16re esWoo or Li641 e 404
14/enemas41!=ivl3t
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while it striated, tug wonted at* 'le* she hiedwere itrestored to morrow ? Ia ink thei" tw
attleisitiou of eslifirtala and oat Maths* titti-
canes, it was priposed is Owagreea, mho
of peace and quiet, to 'stead the lbw80 is to the Pwillo Nees, bet it thir *sites
of which the howi of floe sea th e
Bales went forth frost the Capital I. tohes enterrible DR "t.l auLte the night hisieteet"With th. principles upon wider that aetstiaaproceeds, who of is east you akalairritte
lion, entertain Any afinitithy ?Whiefefit elm,if toy definite aim it baa nap RA is sea
hare, it is neither ceder nor Ism the ernes-cipatiou of the entire black ram aid I a mho,tiou to an equality with the seelelsad political rights sad pdvily& la dimeanything in such a saimmo pall WA/ *0

Ramo ofstatesmanship ? Aid aidnedeseimpressed by the heath of the Chiseler Mewlso easily wiped away? The Won ofis indeed too absurd aidrope/Nive aupon. That four millions at a ingassi repels-don can be in say wry ismsorpesseetiriels Nedsensibly loss is the white ass, is issioesisteeswith those prejudice• implanted by stature forwise purposes, and weld ft be accomplished, 'wouldend in the petaisama imerioratioe of the whitercoe. We are board, therefore, -spa every
priaeiple dynamics teason, to suppicie' that awl
cannot be the object at this agitate*. la whatother way do they wpm to Wadi that 111011.-•••We have never yet beard of sayprojem on the

mpart of the..peal hinds of die-Meek sea,for his restoration a, Atria& Oa the sostrary,they have doss all in their power, bypatalyotag,in a very great degree, the besets pleas ofaolosizatioa—to diseoarags the idea of otter 'a
raatoratioe.

But it will be pretended drat this agitationdoes trot proceed epos the ides of a strperfer re.
prd for the black nice, but rather upon that of
preserving or securing our nuoitespied territoryfrom the institutions of slavery. Ilds, which isno doubt the view of the greeter part of the
supporters of anti.elavery, or opponents of De•Inecrstic measures, brings Us to that •yattm of
legislation, which is tut remit, sad which is ad.twitted to be itleatilled with the parley whisk& weuphold. The detente of the Kansas Nebraskabill is to be found in its entire secordance withthe theory of* , Wskestia.t.to that the ides %hit the interims of slavery
gain anyti.ing by such an arrangelDint is AI mareillusion It overlooks entirely the great dater.wising elements in slI such asses of the adapts,siou of soil, climate, sod other favorable mew.
autsoca of condition, as well as the relative pro.dactirenem Af free and slave labor. Them era.dickies oi.ustituse a law of eaten,' imposed. withfat snore rigor sod certaietythem say geographicallice or Misenuri rertrictina.

The principle of the Nebraska Reuses bill,which is the recognition of the right of this peo-ple to f ay-their own government asseediesthe will of the majority, is s principle which lies
at the basis of all our institatious. It is the
sine which built us up from feeble oolonies intowealthy mid important proviDem, eaa which oe-casioned our tesistanos to British tyranny. andled to the establishment ofAmericas NstioaalityBy virtue of that principle it is that the Statesof the 'Casio') sod the confederacy everywhere exbibit laws framed upon principles eqgiii,-,ajustice, wad administered he tribeggl
ttie Lti rgiee of the Dation have prodosed suc h
fruits in agriculture, in, to strictures/ad ems mane;that the w.,rlis of American invention are sou ght
for their ado, itted superiority by the most miligh-
teue,l uali Da of lie/rope; that we hare as empire
etretchihg aer ati ciclitiuebt, friut the great At-
lantic, 141,, le the light ofthe morniogsou is arm

1., it,. liro.id waters of the Pacific, where
his a- Iti rig rays disappear upon its hiNiettl. All
to. so, on I more thou l have space to enumerate
are fie wonttertul results of the pr aciple of pop
nisi sorerciguty as displayed in our foram:searand institutions, sod whose suoomedul working
eaunot Ike deDied lirithoUt the aseertiou that the
experiment of a Republic is a failure.

Prior to the passage of the Missouri Oompro.
Lola in 18120 the representation of the !iamb and
South in Coegress was nearly poised, aid the

:history of the *emits of the day showswee'aides
ly, that the contest which melted is the past-
es* ofthat sot, woe on. for power, pontiestrie-
er, entirely re low of the Wens* or ',Ware
of the slave. it was thee/fort to obtain she po-
litical direction of the country sad the emettel of
its legislation—go chaps its policy in the litand•
iris up of sectional interests by the adoption of
measures protective of teaseitteteres, iimarnal
improver:mute, and commerce sued
sod by the appropriation of the resources of the
national treasury—which led to the fierceness of
that struggle, and seduced Congreasinte an over.
etreteb of its powers in order to quiet the tremea-
dons excitement. The questioa having beemput
to rest for the time by the acquieseenes of: the
nation in that adjustment, the slate did sot es
yet in his demotic relations attract say special
'kitten' from the North and the eforte of the
Southern philanthropists for the emelioratieg of
his condition wore ardently ecestinged up to SS
late as 1882, when the °mama of the aboli-
tion aggres.sion arrested and defeated theirpro.gressto.the third of a century which has elapsed
Blom the law of 1810, State eater Seam monk of
the line of slavery has bees added to tbe confed-
eracy, each rostribiniag to swell the isilussee
of the free States, and in the aggregate to estab-
flab largely their oninereial superiority in the
popular branch oftbrf ordinal Legislature. ?be
question of political power her she. Wu hilly
settled, but the ueeiteineet tf4ieh ,was berm for
ostensive political objects has shies posed let°
fanatizises and those who were abolitlogiets from
overwrought benevolence have bestime the ray
of demagogues who optimise the asked°, for
their iedividnat heal& is the attainmentetpers.
or and plaos—ta the ?Mud* Of the esestry,
and the sacrifice of its peace sad die stability of
its institutions. The progress of tints showed 1n
the continuance of the abolition eaohestieet tie
total inettoieticy of the Aet of !SU, and kir um-
constitutionality haat; bees almost ssietweelly
ounceded, Congrea pommeled timelierripe widen
it exercised, In the passage of the Bill or she ee-

-1 oalsatioo of the Territories of &image and
Kansas, to repeal to some and Agleam UM
Canstitntiog by the reiteration of the truismtrine and thus to remote the questios from dice
deliberations. We least therefore dist its wild
eseltcoseot which bee rue threesh the testoti7upon this subject is a ilelesiws. It law sort.urns basis. It cannot he ,seers. It holies
raised and is supported by sash )ads iii Volk
tier, Giddies+ and (*ben in1114:1only as a specious deco); to we sysisia.•
in power, its %microphoneanytholisBesides the Attti-ShiteryTrio Soil sad lb.
sublime parties, sad the Peace or Blask=lies*, tootle up of the towhease, ammether
of politioiaos antagonists to theta; aN
ui

al
Detteretta party, it tia ofthe
Their two most imporistriouples aro thou Of
hostility to Foreigeer4 aid to in op In4lOrthe attleolie ieur rises
jilea of a arcade ailigest do silt sulkrid iga,
rights of so large aid soipeowidst It pnutimlll ✓
oar Mow citizens, itr his trait >
astrutinlvi the writs of the thew se
de/envy for any Sea blest'as t
to them pritimpiest hrousbo

tame attempted seem %her the Begsnmest west
Ito opermthm. The Wanted aim ail was
passed la 172., la the lirutper of the mistiale.
Midis. of JABAdam; sled Amish thimptheere
was adopted trims the pal& salmi was Play in
a high mooet Ilesitemeat modest &thee, fir
sway Weds* and imdignities, yet this wee sot
sellisiume to reemsede the people te die playable
*maw whish mama ea ewes-
live slistimeden against ihreigners. The malt
wee, the enegaimeal andoestaillea a that pal-
sy is the signaloverthrow of the !federal admim-
immtlea, ma the elevaties to the ..tams dipi.
110, tithe llopeldiesepotty slur We Jeans*

1m view ofthe eervises repaired by for.
doers ht oar ski
tit& itanymeamire whishdlitie lteem
as Milt emindeemme, Was ilidignastly rolooff4
=ft ise i=isidem of oar aseemers. .Iffo

ties what their adeptei
teettres Seidl be famitia. In their +low, oar
Sorties ail !methadone were not of that feeble
ehmaster dietthey seeded tits dames of Istis
designed to brag tato odiemesylorm of their

to Wawa: nntdessed by
tierwit offreedomAlitymight owe the widest
of' *ha birth. The 'ratio of the foreign to the
satire popsdadon oathd sot have beet loss than
sow ; sot solid any imagiaed dangers from suth
a soaves havebeen lac Notwithstmsding this,
oar hailers deemed the primly's* of hoodoo' as
Itearroutood by the inimitable features , of our
Repablimm 'yams, ofthat decree of eacelleem,
ithet amy shght mimppralsendoe of their asters 1
by does sot primal? meastomed to their ea-
*meat, would speedily work its esta eare.4--
Limey sad equality, seder the des rityslation
of kw, with the &TWIN of social sad raided
'width alike eyes toall, they well kaew to be
Amongmid mmelplieg priesiples,ya they dem.
a that the maimral impulse whieb prompts every
1111111 as Seedy She welime d ids posterity. maid
farm i 'shroud of leestimable mine, sad is.
width might beeddy treated, to proems the
podded mostitade of the adapted tidies. So
me fathom *might, aid the result he. proved
the wisdom of their ebeehlehlee.

Mil2l

/mother Omen Is the sompegitles of this
Itnow.Notldsg party, b thatwhit% diserimiustes
whist a saran of ourfollow Mason is assowat
of their religiose toasts. It boldly predators to
the world, sad sikelimges a contest epos that
tame, that Raman eatholies an nett for (dotal
posltiou, god are disqualified by, their principlesfrom participate( In the govorsmost of the
oossay. It is pretendedMeV their prieriptes
secretly estortaised though publicly they are
permitted to (meow them'they acksowlsdae asuperior alleging* to the Roman see. Init.
we ban Peso so evideigoe of this sad while by
the purest sad best ass of that denominatioo,
such protossion OS bout of the papal power
ars mainly disavowed, the characters of the most
diottagnisbed oosdjston is the work of our Rev.
eludesis an &headset imarazity of their falsity.
la it for a mown to be credited that, the mind
of a Baltimore, of a Carrot of Carrolltoa, or
Lafayette, wild seer bats admitted champso
dogmata,' of Dation! isdepoodesat. Bet gnat
that Bolan conches may be prejudiced *giant
Proustian ismitutioss,—that the, may sympa-
thies with "very thisg esthetic to the old nun-
try. Gram that their revenues (ordinal au,
fiteitlie toms to a willies obedience to its Wino.
tins, however usfaitaraide to Itcpabliesa insti-
Witless sad govaressest, yet what is their pro.
mottle, to the rear of their fellow eitiseus f Is
1850 the whole Romeo catholic population io
the U. S was only 1,100,000, one halfof whom
it may reasonably be supposed, are of waive
origin, born and reared under the ioinence of
freedom, which hack's thus imbibed the tote
will tennis with them forever. That is • bap
visa to which there as be to infidelity. They'
may recognize their religious duties as gnaw
catholic*, but they will never sooord to the Pope
any other than $ opitriimal authority, and that too
is mitten whin" his spiritual provisos. They
will allow him,- perhaps, the last deeision of a
gaieties respecting the immaculate rsocoeptioo ;

but in a question of rprersasestal terms and in- '
stitatiosa,- they will amen a right to their own
*vision* esti "hese. Bat snowing a blind and
asperatithns recesses for the Holy Father may
Molise his followers to essipi is all this's, net
Isis wishes am hates aad that these may be sous.

safrissilly to the tsunami of filmdom, yet
what let ass oak, will }toms mantic* ever be
thL to animplish, with the4eirmitmore
this twasty million jetofants
spas them.

Donn oar "Aosta osistoses religious pine:
esti* tem sot nultsowsmosses. Peopledby
refugees from preemies is the old world, it is
not strange that its fell spirit should follow them
to this; and thus is the Whiny of oar settlements
then was limn charity of Siang between the
Plymouth advaitsron or with the Quaker. of
Philidetplita sad the settlers of fit. Mary's sod
Jinsootows; orbiting. the Regents ofCarclitria,
sad the Chabollos of Florida and Louisiana
But the &Minh eiremagtamies of the settlers
demidding all their margin for the snows of
their entorpises--oosatantly IDESIII4 by hostile
oonpo—soon diverted the salads of the colonists
from the parsention of their fellows. The per.
oeptios of a 00•1111611 diner and a common in-
terest soma displaced the sasattual irritation and
feelings ofmutual respect sad attectimentgrads-
ellj aseseektell. 'rhos at the date of the wan
the fres of religious fanaticism' may be said to
have died est is the Weans, asd the happy
period of serene totalities seemed at loagth
to bays arrived. But why this retrograde move.
moot again oondseted by the mpsoy of meet
ardent Do we so eons tin ofthe kio(lly 06)011
Of frame alp* sad an we at leugth tir4rOn
to Miami tie hops of hung perlbetability,
aid to set* is the sainlotles of the mtssigal

erho inbred that "the satimal state
of ms b s *oat of war?.

still approbootiod from the %man
of Diti bamboo? Look at Rome 'herself,
In age sad dierspitade, throood laid ruins sod
with decay all mound her ! Log sa the history
of the Roams Cathode souleast4tsim Isr yisair
Florida, Logien& sad the Csakedsa That Ida!
tory ilhouratim that whether (root their Wares&
seers, or the sicsisso by whisk they are
ascrosided, isertine vs ban;the obarnier of
SUM eliteleassta. Tbq ban bees airessnitith
id and pwslyaed by alissein isfinsoes stood
dine, aidbdvs prensted so abla °beim-
ties eirs owned see* tat logaiit
gaseassi eseogy.Bi.B esy of se, shoethis
review, *see istiee is *am easbedies from
dna af that Preale- Tbe idea of
imalk as emended Whom utilise is

tesastry as prete deolosadve of bee

poi,misatitadasa, is Weed &boo as Jeans.
abbees latelypese by Atiet.Marry,
mid !owe is Quilts Twee* she is a week
*Timm this eassiey, espressos bee lean
that the ftiees *Won of a pletaiity of wins
!isle Amorelf apeeeirtag this itvelitateo

b i.Rs. be inteeoted omit iimikma siool io.
remota limo tie siathaebia ismiestion Minh we ;,=assrAsirnip"so any oki 1nsWrasiawl &amid.

4111 Ater*. ofLertio limb of'=4l64?•=be dark-*Aim of
eieWeati IN".l tb

umis, vondisliba%- et

FIZZ

Eli

her Moody weed, sae te4thedie bee ittonied
foes. No Holy Breaks:hied, withrketateleitattialimmune& el tonne, was seer IN" 1111this
hoe sad happy lead, to twitemble is dnsit sas.
slays aid interims with the rights of onsaiimee
is say--the lipieetpalisa wee news arose
moue the Perim., see the Periten the
Bash I say wasthe spirit is whisk en Guam -

west was framed ; and when we depart hews
that *Ode try esetieg ap a soligient test o$ gasl-
tdeatioss for the ezerakef *Mil tiheswe be.
ease traiton to the memory of oar

And tow, my kinds, after this hefty mein,'
of the rotative position ofthe Dessousey and the
opposition ferns in tepid to the priiiriples ac
issue between as, let as east tglum at the seg.
shade of the interests which at. impseillsd by
the unilateral wipe, -wttleb is now welledby
thefaettoes opposed to Wel. How great ro ail
the elements, Which onstitake a ?roomette and
mighty State is this eontodersel. A population
for the moot part hem end of the best
specimens of the ' andOdds rseev—with
e territory of bouedless estaut,land a variety of
soil sad;ileum adapted to almost every species
of prodnetion—with lakes, rivers, mountains and
plains, all upon the moat liberal seal. which a
benacient nature ban anywhere &played ;
with the State government for the proteetioe of
local and dramatic lutenist' sod dta administra-
tion of jostles, sadnational government with
spatial and limited putters for the ears of oar
relations as States, and those which we bear to
o:hsr nations;--with the wisest distribution of
powers, balances sad restrietione—ehe grossest
*laity is rehatioa to personal rigida and the
netts of the eosetiteest States, sad the beet
gitsmatiee for the presanation of both. The
mans for the religious, moral aid isteilemeal
cruising ofthe oommoo mind, be d what say
other people hen over —ell stream
stunt and asses unpin to invite es to a aa• ,
root of virtuous prosperity, sa.b is no nation, Ibowever favored, has ever hitherto enjoyed. The
field is vest, indeed--vat beyond oar eapaeity to
malice, for the exercise oft mighty energies
of this restless nineteenth century, in the pesos
fel triumphs over the obstacles of nature, and in
briu#ng the rib of man into harmony with the
phyucel tied moral lin of his being. What is
there to ieterrigt oar march towards the eon•
summation of at sublime spectacle, a nation
everywhere beloved and respected above all oth•
en, for its power, and still more for its justice--
leading the age in the wisdom of its political and
social institattons, in efforts of oonimercial enter.
prise and is the useful and liberal arts—witbout
a source of complaint on tbe part of any individ-
ual on atioount of personal oppression or pitalion ofnay of hie 4W—with the full develop
went of the resoitr,:es of a mighty country con-
tributing in the degree—great indeed, yet inwhich it wee manifestly intended by the creator
—to the irseral wanton and felicity.gf the
world. What bat theme intermit dissension
which break up these fraternal relations which*honkd atheist between all the membersof the
passe political coo inanity, in order that general
happiness may be the result—turning the eaer•
pee and -capacities, which should be exercised
for the common welfare, to the purpose of mute
al annorsooe.

This disturbs's*, if sot already at the Wight,
country to matt its -progress Ipwtrb snow 14641.
result Let every such pause before he mitiour
ages further, fur any selfish design of whatever
subtle demagogue—underwhatever specious pre.
text of philanthropy or excessive regard for his
species—Om movements of parties formed 'armpartial principles, which contemplate the ad
'esteemed ofsectional interests /nay, and which
openly contemn the provisions of our common
bond of unicio.

It must be plain to every intelligent sad hon-
est inquirer after the truth, that the Democratic
is at this time the only party which upon this
great national issue stands unaffected with any
taint of corruption, and is sound to the core.—
Look to the history of that party. Is there any-
thing almost, which has in an eminent degree
conduced to the greatness, the welfare and hap.
please or the honor of the nation, which has not
owed its ecies to that party. The charter of
oar Incispesissee sprang fromthe pea of Jean,
ma, sad that by which oar Sepablimia liberties
were established and their preservetisa mewed
was the week el the wise sod ease/lent Madison
—both Demoenes whom it is over eats to follow.
It bee boom nadir Demestutte priaeiples sadpoSey that the esstrallsing esedeoeise of our
federal system have hems esoseestisily resisted,
sad the rights of the (hates duly pneerved—-
thee the Gummi GOVOMIDeIIi has bees restriesed
to the exercise of it legitimate powers, sod the
dangers of latitudinarian policy avoided—tire
the oneness of the nation hare been reeeued from
the control of a Colossal and irresponsible eorpo-
melon, end managed through its own agents with
safety, cheapness convenience and satiefaetioe
to the public; --Amt the imposition of duties up.
on foreign products has been made with reference
chiefly to revenue, while within therevenue Has•
it adequate protection has been given to Ameri-
can industry and skill;—sad that works of in.
tarsal improvement bare been wisely relinquish-
ed by the Genets' Government, sad left to the
resources of private capital and State enterprise.
It has been under Democratic administrations
that our. National Territory has come to embrace
the Floridan sod Losisima, and Texas, and has
bees extended sill the asini.barberons lands of
New 3lesioo and California hare been brought
under the nitheace of our National age. The
Democracy have ever eestended for a pare
and honest admiaistration of the Coutitutiou,
regardless of sectional clamor ; sad faitisfal to
their hosteratsle satmodeota, they havesought by
the Manses sod Nebraska sets to remove from
the Stoats Beek ofthe omits, a moieties we-
jest is itself, end for whose imposition so legal
authority existed.

There is Dee other point of view in 'bleb I
desire to present this *abjectand I have dose.—

' We in these fished States, are everywhere com-
munities lade tarsi ohms which have all a
reit personal intetre at stake. Nett to the
mike eeloreebt of the right of personal liberty
which we justly prise above all others, is the
cure espresso' pfour private soquldtions aidelie the regular course of industry anlesreient to
law. Eixpersence sad observation alike teach us
that tbere-Js nothing sojtoodnitive to individual
sad public prosperity and happiness, as the fresr i sod usakolsoloi pursuit sod won solo neat of
Oval. ftipperky. Tot do we ever reSeM bow
slow has bust the progress of that right to the 1peebseties is shish it *sista with es. Tree, it
hes for esstaries mostitated cam of sho prises*
objects of the law of Ragland, as laid down "by

Tree, it was .was of the glearenties
emesismi in Magma Chests. True, is wee gene-
Isiatimi by the_littobties of Blightbs whisk she H.
ems of Oimies'.l was elmoisei by the Otrieseas
end time it 4111111 fertiser seenied b: she de:
eianitiem 'IAMB* the Revolution of lOW
Ihe posodorikyorion ohm ell was this esensity!
Was in sot the Miry queselon whisk brought
Obi*, sky I. to shed Wong—it was lbw soup
dos Odle BMA Gowatoooso a( 01 lieboIdetowilwoporty wftboti oar 110111111101111111141 iici
io Ode tiltssomiwiti
the stoithiror. Mir
teitibMitsorifir mpirilt
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of which as Aseeritheis wig *re to lastly proud ?

hone*Weed marrecti us eprofmTalispeon, for
she est oat,,after bevies, got rid, tly the lemma-
-lofWeedy reveludee, of all the abuses
of eMbiallegOttfreef+tlid 111Pdtl
a governmentw tabs legilshould peilibtly he
ciusen in every right wbieb eau belong to man
iii 0 maw er issio,r , .- But how-itso,el7l4ed? From the errors and uncertatat
rested effort we teemeees stet again and again,
seek refuge in the quietrojeor =sipsioWill not suet at &lathe it i ,bush
u bow Ii prise the privilege *eic mop/mess in
the superior justice and equali of ear iestitti-
lions and fame of soyesiunco „and Metier us
anxious for their stability ? Will they nut in:
street us in the deeper .1 porting with the sub.
'woes in pursuit of the elesdey i Abell we not
leers then bow rare a-thing•ieget perfect govern-
meat, and that if that of these States be not so,
we may despair of ever betio4ding it.

bet me appeal to yea, men of eamintree I for
whom the steams, ploughs the wave, and the
locomotive penetrates the mountain and the vsl.
ley. 10° !ook,to Of stability of your clovers.
meat, her laws and lastitutiont, for the ramie
of your ventures, and the continuance of prow
porous miming. ? I appeal toyou who spknasi
who weave, who forge sad who fabricate a thou.
sand objeets of utility sod elegases--ussaufsw
suers of whatever same I—it is for you so part
se readily with the /solid advicotegot ,shish yes
sujoy by doing aught to ending/ay. milder what:
ever wise of a supabor virteo, an orderet thiege
to which you owe so much i I appeal to yes,
alien of the soil, among whoa' honesty, venue,
intelligence, and love of country make their tape.
clef abode--who could as soon dispense with the
beautiful suueession of the seascos, as with the
contionanoe, unimpaired, of a system whisk
showers upon you such daily, benetts-e-vrbits..It is
knit together with your habits of thought and
your most ardent affections—are you preptred
to disturb the present harmony of ycii.r govern-
sent structure, to cast it asitle, and ock in the
cruderbod interested plans il i view. pditicians,
the means of imparting to that structure a new
dices, unforseeu by y"ttr wide tirefathers?

To the great mama of you, my f,11.,w eighty:4,
it is of huh' imp lines which of half a dome
divisions of politittiatili have the offices of the
.outcry, bat it does baboon) you so look well to
it, that yoe do not for the paltry purpose of grat •
ifyieg an unbridled plidaatbropy and miedireet:
ed patriotism risk the durability of lutenist+)
wilioh are of itioaloulable importance to you and

i your descendants. I preteui to no sp:nisi gift
of putplieey, and presume Out t.J CUllieLllllll bow
fit, you may g., to the deliberaut violation of
those principles upon which the confedericy was
framed, aid still its existelice may be preserved •
It is autiaient for me thst surety is famed iu that
party whiekt has always allure to the -first pi.as
to preserve the cardinal features of oar quota
free from etacroachminta, !r,aa wl.azever source,
Evils or irregularities existing within the Gov•
eruntant they are wilhog to lease to the heeling
head of time, confident that livid& taa. iatvgrfte
they will slough ..if, •• a decease, with the gout
nil invigorition of thirsystem. Taus slavery, in
the good time appointed-,by the Supreme Baler,
will be quietly pat off-cow:thou' violeace, hat
with a gently detachi ott hand—just as oat are. in
.4./e awe. cd. ig..-re--, 4.ot'vr, war use!lilt-illglorious array .1 summer flowers sou au-......
fruits Are! the. the African. nog t h e eiteera•

ble sport of a mock phi IAnt lir ,py, shall, at lettgth
when his true friend+ shill lilvc h-en allowed to
prosecute unimpeded thetr destgns of henevn.
leoce, stand ince more upon his native soil, and
shall carry with him from his bowler! the seeds
of a Christian civilisation which shall ripen into
a gjoiintti fruitage beneath those tropical skies.

Passing from tii• coopi lersti,,n of the princi-
ples involved in the contest, it remains for me
to add a few words in r.gird to our eindidites.
And her., as a Peotisylcani in, I acknowledge,
and you will acknowledge with me, the pride and
satisfaction inspired by the fact that the choice
of the 42itiooal Democracy has st length fallen
upon aMtingnished citizen of our glorious old
euensouwealtit. If we have cause tot* proud
that our nominee is a son of Peuasyleseia, we
have not lees cause of exultation that that sou is
JamesBuebaoan—a name which' from s union
ofhigh personal qnalities demand', admiration,
respect, and conideeee. Born sod nurtured is
the bosom of Pennsylvania we claim all especial
right to au sequaietaDoe with the development of
his eminent abilities, and their condoned' exer-
cise on behalf of the people. Emerging into
public life as a member of the bar, amidst a boot
of legal luminaries the superiors of whom no
country or time has witnessed—Wbec Serpent,
and Hoptins and Ditraan--and loss and Bald-
vie astd Addison were still upon the stage—his
powers were indeed and directed in contact with
sash minds a. theirs. His experience for men
than a Cleiztort of a entail in the ectussile of
the nation as a Senator, as Secret/try of Blass and
Foreign Kiaister, seeredited to the taro greatest
of the &tropes* Powers, is equal cootie*, with

.the most skillful diplomatists of the aip,-.-has
gives him that political wisdom which ii net al.
ways attainable is yet always to be desired lathe
chief ILagistrate of the Republic,. On every sho-
etre en which they have been snorted the lustre
of his great talents bas been seen and schmeed.ewherever the English leagues* is spokenarroad. Now is the purity of hisprivate char-
aster inferior so his public' reputation.

The country is now cheat to manifest its feat
itude for the distinguished public services .
is has remind at Its heads. It will not forget
is this dogma the greet value of those artiste in
resisting the rise of sectionalism, in direct at-
tacks *pm the institution of slavery,—or to an
Meted paper surreeey, Outing the were ef the
laborer at the mercy of its expansions and eon.
traction I---his opposition to the Beak of the
Caked &atm and to the passage of a Beekrept
Letri—eud his noble advocacy of the anoesation
ofTexu, The merchants of our seaport amnia
will not forget the importance of his labors while
the Re tadve of this country at the Overt
of St. g, in securing for dose, by the
Brat etionnereial treaty wbieh we formed with
that court, she trade of the Baltic and Seek seas
—and his recent maintenanosas bliaister to En•
gland, ofour national rights is the Diploriatio
mesroverey carried out with that power is rela-
tion to Central American sad Iraiment gees-
tacos, Weemeared for him the ardeat editiraties
end approval of his countrymen.

Assoekted witittbe name of Mr. Buchman
is Ibis eeetest is that of Jobe 0 Breektinidge—-
a man who at a youthful age has shown- Ades*
of the highest order, and as ardent and shifted-
rosary ofpopular principles. To se be ilits fa-
miliar famed- We entered retitle Ka together,
when I met him for the instime* the asthma!
Capital, ens of tie iteroomativos of that howdy
atlas which the lodise resigeed with thekeelboat
regret, end which still lame the memory Of hie
straggles in its DAM of tithe desk tad bloody
ground." lie OSUMI from that district of Ka_
sasky no long repressored by HoaryDirty; who

' ilhismated the largesse'of his patriotism ie mi--1 hewing nil sissies ad hie hiker eidnese, by de•
aiming gen one emasion t "lenc tly was
eh* lealmed of Atuntiest" • tv 1,114 0. ; :.;/ •
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